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Charter Members of Tau Kappa Alpha *

Odin-Amphion Concert Next Monday
The Odin Male Chorus of Minne
apolis will be presented in a joint
concert with the Amphion Male Chorus
in the Moorhead Armory on Monday
evening, April 25, at 8:15 o'clock. This
is the last concert of the MSTC-Concordia lyceum course sponsored this
year in conjunction with the Am
phion Artists Course Series.
The Odin Male Chorus is composed
of approximately 60 voices and pre
sents songs in English, Swedish, Nor
wegian, Danish and Finnish. Frederick
Wick, their director since 1936, has
made great strides to success and Na
tional recognition in the music world

as a composer, arranger, director, and for the Amphion Chorus and former
teacher of music
MSTC student, will play "Spanish
The first part of the program is a Rhapsody", one of Liszt's composi
group of Scandanavian songs by the tions for two pianos.
Odin Chorus under the direction of
In conclusion, Mr. Wick will con
Mr. Wick. The Amphion Chorus of duct the combined choruses of about
Fargo and Moorhead with Daniel L. one hundred thirty male voices in
Preston of MSTC directing will sing a the singing of Cadman's "Glory" and
group of songs well known to the lo "The Song of the West" by McDoncal music lovers as Amphion "spe ough.
cialties", some of which are "The
Mr. Preston will then lead them in
Lord's Prayer", "Adoramus Te", "Spir
the "Soldiers' Chorus" by Gounod
it Flower", and "The Sleigh".
from the opera, "Forest". Since the
Mrs. Eleanor Nesheim Parsons, pi program would not be complete with
ano and organ instructor at MSTC, out it, their last number will be Sul
and Frederick Martin, accompanist livan's "Lost Chord".

THE WESTE

Seated, left to right, are: Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy; Dorothy Murray, Wa
dena; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; Avis Aaraot, Velva, N. D.; Standing: Ken
neth Christiansen, Porter; Arthur Ilolmos, Newfolden; Willard Swiers, Bejou;
Vol. 41
Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad; G. Hale Aames, faculty adviser.
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Dragon Heads, This Year And Next

Bystrom Wins
State Meet

Sigma Tau Delia Will Be
Convention Host May 14

Kelly, Conservation Cartoonist
To Be Cliapel Guest Speaker

Winning its first state champion
ship for his school, Johnny Bystrom
took the original oratory champion
ship of the Minnesota District Na
tional F o r e n s i c
League at Virginia
last week. He will
compete in the Na
tional contest at
Wooster, Ohio, May
2-6.

D e b a t e activity
in the C a m p u s
High School also
! reached a new high
: when the t e a m
composed of Helen :
MoClurg and Doyle Whitnack were
eliminated in the state semi-finals.
In state competition, McClurg and
Whitnack won the sub-district at Fer
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, upper left, will be succeeded as Dragon edi gus Falls, the regional at Aitkin, the
tor by Arthur Grove, Roosevelt, upper right. Leo Pikop, lower right, wiU as regional semi-finals at Alexandria,
and the state quarter finals at West
sume the duties of business manager this year held by Donald Weston of De
High School, Minneapolis, to enter
troit Lakes, lower left. Glasrud, Grove and Weston will leave this week end the state semi-finals at Cloquet,
with Mr. Murray, publication adviser, for St. Paul to check on the printing where they were eliminatad.
progress of the '38 Dragon.
(Continued on Page 5)

Mr. Thomas Kelly, speaker and cartoonist on conservation,
will be the chapel speaker on Wednesday, April 27. Mr. Kelly,
Harmonies Galore
representing the Minnesota State Department of Conservation,
At Annual "Song
is often referred to as the missionary of Minnesota outdoors and
Fest"
Wednesday
the cartoonist-evangelist.
Harmony,
bona fide and barber
Mr. Kelly has been the associate editor of the "Minnesota
varieties, mil ring the audi
Conservationist", a publication of the conservation department, shop
torium rafters next Wednesday
and has also been a Minneapolis newspaper cartoonist. His work night when the fourth annual
runs the gamut of humor, pathos, and humor, and his illustra Fratority Song Fest is presented to
the public in Weld Hall.
tions are reported to clarify his point excellently.
Weaving a spell of romance and adventure, Mr. Scott Howland, a lecturer from the extension division of Minnesota U, spoke
to a MSTC audience at chapel services about the early voyages Miss Tainter Is Active
of American whalemen. The address was illustrated by beauti As Judge of Forensics
fully colored slides and moving pictures.

Council To Study Geologic
Formations On Field Tiip To Duluth

Geography

The Geography Council and Gamma Theta Upsilon with
points of interest in the Iron Range as the objective, will leave
for their weekend field trip on May 15. With J. H. Schwendeman, faculty adviser, acting as guide, the group will study geolo
gic formations and significant geographic relationships found
on the trip.
Duluth and Hibbing will be the main points of importance
and interest to be studied this year. Beginning at Moorhead
the itinerary calls for a number of stops on the way to Duluth.
At Duluth a whole day will be spent. The St. Louis River es
tuary will be examined, the natural breakwater will be seen and
a boat trip will give all a first hand picture of the finest inland
harbor of the world.
On the return trip a lengthy stop will be made a Hibbing.
Here an opportunity will be offered for a study of operations at
the large open pit mines. If time permits the group will be ;
given an opportunity to inspect the very modern school at Hib
bing.

Dragon Heads
Go To Cities
Mr. B. D. Murray, publications ad
viser, and three Dragon staff heads
will travel to St. Paul Saturday to
check on the first draft of the 1938
yearbook.
Editor Violet Glasrud and manag
ing editor Don Weston will read the
proof of the winter and spring sec
tions of the 1938 Dragon. They ex
pect to have this year's annual in
i the hands of the students some weeks
earlier than in the past. Arthur
Grove, 1939 Dragon editor, will ac
company the group to formuiate plans
for next year's publication.

Moorhead State Teachers College will soon have a chapter
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary forensics fraternity, ac
cording to G. Hale Aarnes, director of forensics, who received
word this week from national headquarters that the college has
been accepted. This will make five national fraternities on the
campus.
MSTC will be the third teachers college to obtain member
ship in the speech organization, which has over 90 chapters
among the large colleges and universities in all sections of the
United States. Among the member schools are three Big Ten uni
versities—Northwestern, Ohio, and Purdue; New York universi
ty ; Denver university; Southern Methodist; University of South
ern California; and University of Washington. National presi
dent is Lowell Thomas, popular radio commentator and speech
expert.

Three eminent Minnesota writers will be initiated into the !
Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary Eng
lish fraternity, when the regional convention of the organization
is held at MSTC May 14. Chapters from Northern State Teach
ers College at Aberdeen, S. D., and Jamestown College of
Jamestown, N. D., will send delegates.
Margarette Ball Dickson, Minnesota's own poet laureate,
distinguished as the author of several books on verse including
the recently published "One Man and a Dream" and "Patterns
for Poems", will come from Staples, Minnesota to take part in
the ceremony.
President R. B. MacLean, author of "Voices in Verse" and
co-author with John Flynn of "Minnesota and the Junior Citi
zen" will become an honorary member as will Bernice Dainard
Gestie, managing editor of the Minnesota Journal of Education.
The distinguished visitors and President MacLean will be
initiated in a group by the officers of Mu Gamma chapter, be
fore the assembled delegates.

No. 6

Miss Ethel Tainter, MSTC English
instructor, has been an active judge
of forensics in the city and sur
rounding towns. In the last two
months she has been a critic judge
for a district declamation contest at
Ulen, Minnesota; at a district ex
temporaneous speech and poetry read
ing at Staples, Minnesota; at Moor
head Senior High School for a decla
mation contest and a judge for the
debate tournament at the Campus
High School.

Freshmen Notice!
Time marches on, as time will.
And again it is time for the Fresh
men edition of the MiST'iC.
All those Freshmen who are in
terested in staff positions and re
porting are to meet in the MiSTiC
office Monday, April 25, at 3 p. m.

Columbia Alumni Honor
Kilpatrick at Luncheon

Mr. Murray Speaks At
Parent-Teacher Meeting

Alumni of Teachers College, Colum
bia University, honored Dr. William
H. Kilpatrick at a luncheon at the
University of Minnesota on Tuesday,
April 12. Miss Georgina Lommen, Di
rector of the MSTC Campus School,
spoke for the alumni in the state of
Minnesota.

Mr. Byron Murray of the English
department spoke to the Hawley PTA
on the subject of American epics
Tuesday. At the same meeting on
Tuesday night, Herman Webber, Perham, played two violin solos, accom
panied by Vernyl Carlson of Fargo.

Seniors Notice!!

Tickets for the Odin-Amphion
Tryouts for the senior class
concert may be secured today from
play, "Fresh Fields," will he
3-4 p. m. and Monday, April 25, at
held today at 4 p. m. in Weld
the same hour in Room 202.
Hall.
+ *

Athletic Queen To Be Crowned
At "M" Club Carnival April 29
At 7:30 sharp, on Friday evening, April 29, the doors of the
big gym will swing open on what promises to be the biggest and
best athletic carnival in the annals of MSTC.
Situated in a small Swiss village complete with its jail,
court house, bank, stores and houses—that is the theme of the
carnival. All participants will be in costume, further adding to
the carnival atmosphere.
Voting for the athletic queen is in full swing with ten beau
tiful MSTC coeds still in the running. At 4:00 Friday this list
will be cut to five. On the night of the carnival these five candi
dates will be placed on thrones above the booths and the voting
will carry on until 10:30 when the leading candidate shall be
declared queen. A figure trophy is to be given to the qoeen
who under the sponsorship of Alex Nemzek will award letters
and sweaters to the deserving athletes of the past year.

AprU 2,3, lg38
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Subscription price. <1.50; single copies, 6c. EMBARASSING MOMENT
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
?»ch student regularly enrolled and to each FOR HIM WHO FORGETS
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion ?'«" Included In the alumni dues.
A DINNER ENGAGEMENT
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
By Heinie Stevenson
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
IGHXNG with contentment as only persons
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed In the College Print Shop § who have stuffed themselves on roast beef
and issued at the College.
and ice cream can sigh, we
Editorial Staff.
slumped
into an easy chair.
Kenneth Christiansen
Editor-in-Chief
Happily we sat there upon
r»r>n«iri Tescher
Managing Editor
that bright Sunday after
Donald Weston
State Editor
noon, with not a care in the
Ferdinand Elstad
-Sports Editor
Carol Raff
Hews Editor
world to bother us. Then
.....Society Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
suddenly at our very elbow,
Critic
Editor
Virginia Murray
Copy Editor
the telephone rang. "HienHarriet Erlckson
Copy Editor
uiitsn Olson
ie?" queried a familiar voice
Beryl Stevens
Illustrator
at
the other end of the wire.
Byron D. Murray
-Faculty Advisor
"Oh—" we gasped—gasped
Business Staff
John Stucky
Business Manager as we rarely have gasped. The voice reminded
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
H«nry Stevenson
Circulation Manager us that—we had forgotten a dinner engage
Qoldamae Carter
Typist ment that noon.
George Carter
Printer
We hear that: TANN IE STUSIAK is "that
Henry B. Weltsin
Print Shop Adviser way" about the leading (and only) man in
Reporter*
"Uncle Bob's Bride". . . . BOB ULLAND says
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergeson, Hazel
it's nice YORK if you can get her. . . . Were
Bright, Fred Cramer. Muriel Dahl, Robert
they BELING GRACIE out last Sunday night?
Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erlckson,
Who's the gentlemen's syndicate, headed BY
Violet Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukeoo,
Maxme Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur TOWNSEND, backing for Carnival Queen?
Holmos. Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Phyllis Her first initial is V. and her last Is B. You
Lee, tiiiian Olson. Florence Peterson, Virgn get three guesses and the first one was right.
Peterson. Leo Pikop, Inez Raff, Hazel Soren- You're up against it though, boys, when you
aon, Mae Spjut, Olaf Syltle, Wlllard Swiers. try to compete with the sororities, once they
Robert Taylor, Doris Martin, Vernon Wedul, start pooling.
Earlier this week we wondered if a wellClarence Esklldsen.
known romance had broken up when we saw
cASSENova walk across the campus with an
MSTC ENJOYS HIGHEST
unidentified girl. But we saw the two togeth
er again, Wednesday, so assume that all is well
RECOGNITION FROM ITS
in Cherry Blossom lane. . . . We'd like to
hear somebody do some "solid sending" on the
ACCREDITING AGENCIES
Hammond electronic.
By President kMacLean
JOHN BRULA must have been blinded by
The standing of Moorhead State GEORGE CARTER'S speed ball on the tennis
Teachers College is of vital interest court. Why else could he have run face first
both to prospective students and those into the fence? And this time there was no
who call the College "Alma Mater.
cherchez 1' femme for sure. ... Batten down
it is twelve years ago this spring the hatches and crawl into the storm cel
that the first student was graduated lar, folks, LUCILLE is coming Beck-en to town
from the four-year curriculum and re next weekend.
ceived the bachelor's degree. During
Add useless signs: The one in Wheeler Hall
these twelve years the school has which says "Please Use the Other Stairs—Save
sought and won recognition nationally. This Carpet". Because you see this sign when
Today Moorhead Teachers College is you are already half way up stairs and then
recognized by the American Associa walk down again, wearing out the lower half
tion of Teachers Colleges, the national of the carpet twice as fast as the upper half,
agency for the accrediting of Colleges or something. . . . Quoting RUTH HANNAof Education.
FORD'S definition of a line, "It's a stretched
point".
Graduate Privileges
This accreditment insures many
This embarrassing moment to end all em
privileges to students and graduates. barrassing moments happened some time ago to
Undergraduates may transfer their EUGENE STRUBLE. Knowing that his gX
credits to other colleges and universi would be walking down a certain street, Gene
ties. Graduates are admitted to grad started driving down the thoroughfare. Spying
uate schools for advanced work lead her, he pulled up to the curb and gave his horn
ing to master's and doctor's degrees. a lusty blast. Another femme, who was cross
The diploma is the basis for securing a ing the street in front of the car, gave the
certificate to teach in Minnesota and vehicle the once over, strolled around, and
other states of the Union. These cer climbed in. Gene finally managed to gasp,
tificates may be for elementary, sec "Pardon me, lady, but I think you've got the
ondary, or special fields, depending on wrong car!" She merely said "Oh!" and got
out. It took some fast explaining to straight
the major pursued.
en the matter out with the g-f.
Factors Of Growth

Many factors have contributed to
the advancement of Moorhead Teach
ers College.
Following the disastrous fire of 1930
the state made an appropriation which
has made possible a rebuilding pro
gram with an enlarged landscaped
campus.
Today the equipment in
classrooms, libraries, dormitories, lab
oratories, and recreation aids provides
every facility for stimulating a com
fortable and happy college life.
During this period of development, the
contribution of the faculty has been
noteworthy. The material of courses
has been organized to meet the educa
tional demands of American life.

Good Student Record

The most effective factor in winning
for the college national recognition has
been the record of students and grad
uates. Fine records have been main
tained on Die campus in scholarship,
sportsmanship and altruistic endeavor.
Graduates have honored themselves
and their Alma Mater by public serv
ice and their attainments in graduate
work.
A Challenge

Moorhead Teachers College students
have come from good American homes
where thrift, industry, and high ideals
have governed. These students have
brought to their work in the college a
make the college distinctive. The
achievements of students in the past
are a challenge to future students to
uphold the honor of the college in years
to be.

, n this most modern laboratory the Weste rn MiSTiC takes shape each week. It ts a
mode" journalism work room in every detaiL
Mr. Murray, faculty advrsor and superv.sor of
publication, can be seen seated at his desk in t he adjoining office in the rear,

MiSTiC And Dragon, Publications
Of College, Receive High Rating
One of the most complete and up-to-date
college journalism plants, if not the most com
plete, in the Northwest aids MSTC in up
holding its high publication standards. Dur
ing the construction of MacLean Hall after
the fire of 1930, the offices of the Western
MiSTiC and the Dragon, college yearbook,
were built according to specific plans into a
veritable model for good college journalism
equipment.
The spacious MiSTiC office is furnished at
tractively with a large, semi-circular copy desk,
a "morgue", built-in library shelves, and suf
ficient desk room to accommodate a large
working staff. Storage and classification of
pictures, "cuts", and back issues is well pro
vided for in a large cabinet room off the Drag
on office which is itself notable for economy
of space and utility.
Our Own Printers
Not only the literary end, but the me
chanics of printing the newspaper as well are
taken care of on the campus. A print shop
which also serves as manual arts laboratory
puts out fifteen hundred copies of the MiSTiC
weekly.
With the aim of serving as a news organ
for the college and as a link between students,
alumni, and public, the two publications also
are useful as training courses in practical
journalism. Many MSTC students who
have been active in journalism during their
college years are now working in big time
newspaper situations and supervising school
publications.
Originating in 1900 as the "Normal Red Let
ter", a small monthly bulletin, The Western
MiSTiC assumed its present size when Byron

*
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Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. S54-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

T6 Coftp!

THE COLLEGE CLUB
Leo has put in a new soda
fountain—a rival of that of
;Pop Jenks! Gedunk! Coeds,
grah that fellow and bring
'him over—if you can't find
'him, bring yourself.

Received For Library
"Sacred Symbols in Art", recently obtained
for the library, is the second edition of its
kind which Elizabeth Goldsmith has prepared.
Created briefly and arranged in a concise
form, the first edition, mainly for travelers,
places the information in a nutshell. The pri
mary intention of its creation was that it
should be a pocket volume of information
necessary for an understanding of a collec
tion of pictures in an art gallery.
Elizabeth Goldsmith has presented the sec
ond edition with an idea of especially help
ing a student of art.
Treating the symbols and legends directly
associated with the Godhead, archangels, Ma
donna, saints and other religious figureheads
is accomplished in the first two sections of
the book. Historical and devotional pictures
are reprinted in their natural order and a com
plete description and explanation of the im
portance of colors in Biblical times is also in
cluded.
Fifty-four portraits are found as illustra
tions of the symbols in sacred art and each
explained and presented with the Biblical leg
end.

* /

QpRING, that invigorating time of year, is
kJ here. New life, new activity, new stirrings
and murmurings are appar
ent on every hand.

Sacred Symbols In Art

THE BASEBALL FAN
Washington and Philadel
phia opened the 1938 season on Monday. The
Cubs got Dizzy Dean in a last minute flabber
gasting deal. All the little boys are warming
up in the back lot and the big boys wish they
could. Baseball is under way. . Spring is
here!
THE LAW-BREAKER
Dr. Townsend received pardon for contempt
of a house committee from President Roose-

ZERVAS MARKET

Dr. F. A.

Phone 3578-R

ni

N.

velt. Whitney of the New York stock ex
change sentenced to five to ten years in Sing
Sing. A1 Capone returned to his regular cell
at Alcatraz. Nine slot machines seized by Clay
county officers. Crime marches on .
THE FARMER
Last year, drought and dirt storms wrecked
the farmer's income. This year rain and over
production threatens to wreck the prices of
farm products and the farmer's income. Next
year governmental control of wheat acreage
may do something else still to his income. It's
a great life, this rustic rural existence. It's
the greatest poker game in the world. At
least the gamhling spirit of the American fron
tier Is kept alive if only the man with the
hoe can eke out an existence.

Service

American State
Bank
Safety

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sa
<12 Center Avenue

THYSELL

D. Murray, Journalism instructor, assumed su
pervision in 1926. For the past several years
the MiSTiC has received "first class" rating
from the judges of the Associated Collegiate
Press.
Two special editions of the paper are print
ed in the spring of each year, one, the "Frosh"
edition, published entirely by first year stu
dents. This edition usually fulfills its pur
pose well—discovering much undeveloped newshound talent among the undergraduates.
Promotes Poesy
Another special number concentrates on the
pure literary angle of journalistic effort. "Lit
erary Designs", published as a supplement
to the MiSTiC by the local chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, national English fraternity, en
courages writing among the College poets and
authors.
Positions on both the staffs are filled by
the tryout method, the higher staff officers
being chosen from the more experienced par
ticipants.
Yearbook Name Changed
In May, the first edition of the College year
book under the new name, Dragon, will ap
pear in print. Since its founding in 1916, the
annual has been "Praeceptor", the Latin word
for 'teacher'. During the past year, after an
extensive survey of opinion, a student elec
tion changed the name of the book to con
form to the Crimson and White theme of the
Dragon which the College has .used since the
campus fire of 1930.
This publication, also under the general di
rection of Mr. Murray, has a fine record of
achievement, with three "All-American" rat
ings to its credit in the past decade.

Moorksad, Minnesota

Dr. J.W.

DUNCAN
Phone SOM

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3S7I-W

The College Grocery
"A Frisadly Store"

VINER FAIRWAY FOODS
Y«u Call - - We De-iver
Phone 970
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MSTC Students
Enjoy College

MSTC A GROWING INST IT /HON

By Dr. A. M. Christensen
earnest to enroll for four years so that
There are a score of ways to show for some time now there have been
the growth and development of the more students in College pursuing the
Moorhead State Teachers College, four-year curriculum than the twoSome of these, such as the broadening yearthere is none who purTeaching people to live together well, curriculum, the increase in national sues the one-year course, because that
is One of the chief proponents of the honorary societies, the enlargement of course was eliminated in 1933 in favMoorhead State Teachers College in purposeful co-curricular activities, and or of higher standards of rural-teacher
her training of future teachers. To the higher selective quality of the stuA significant trend during the last
produce teachers of well rounded per- dents are suggestive, but the facts per- few years is that of gradual increase in
sonalities by providing for them many taining to enrollments and graduation the total enrollment of the College. The
and varied experiences during their are particularly indicative of the total enrollment in 1933-34 was 716
years of training—these are the aims growth and development of the College students; in 1984-35, it went up to 722;
of the college.
Before 1921 and for some time there- in 1935-36, to 734, and in 1936-37, the
Diversified Social Activities
after students enrolled in MSTC main- total reached 809 students. As the figDiversion of activity, and mental re- Jy for one or two years of work. Up to ures for this year are not fully available
laxation are recognized as essential 1921 there were no teachers colleges in as yet, the exact total enro.lmjnt canfactors in a well-balanced curriculum. Minnesota—they were then norma! not be given, but it may be safely asTherefore, social activities, those' schools. In 1921 a law changed the sumed, because of the general increase
which the students will meet later as normal schools to teachers colleges with this year over last, that the total for
they take their places as future teach degree granting power. Immediately this year will be well above 809
Against this increase in total enroll
ers, are provided for them on the thereafter the curriculum was broadenCampus. Well planned, supervised ed further still, and students began in ment, there is a gradual decrease in
all-college parties are included in their
activities. Four social sororities and
two fraternities care for further social
training.
Many Religious Activities
Participation in religious activity is
also amply provided through the
Young men and women's Christian
Assiciations. affiliated with the nat
ional groups open to all students, re
gardless of creed, and meeting regu
larly on the campus; the Lutheran
Students Association, under the guid
ance of the pastor of the local Luth
eran church; the Newman Club, a re
ligious organization for the Catholic
men and women of the College.
Democratic Spirit
A recognized democratic spirit is an
undeniable part of the college. Not
hampered too much by supervision or
interference on the part of the ad
ministration students are given the
advantage of developing the individu
alism and independence needed for ef
fective teachers. No class of students
is catered to in preference to oth
ers. Students of all types and all
classes are accepted to participate
Students who are eager for the edu
cational facilities which the college
offers and who are willing to adapt
themselves to the natural social envi
Dr. Ray B. MacLean, present executive of the Moorhead State Teachers
ronment which it embodies.
CoUege. He has been president of the coUege since 1923.

Sociia

Life

MSTC President

Actual Teaching Experiences
Given in Affiliated Schools
Two or three events sponsored by
All two-year curriculum students
spend six weeks doing student teach the College are held each year. On
ing in one of the rural affiliated the first Thursday and Friday of
schools located within a radius of every May, rural demonstration days
fifteen miles of the college. During are conducted, to which come county
these six weeks the student teachers, superintendents, rural teachers, rep
who live within the community, have resentatives from teachers colleges
three distinct duties: (1) certain and others interested in rural edu
teaching responsibilities throughout cation. The purpose is to give these
the various grade levels, (2) observ visitors an opportunity to see actual
ing all of the regular work of the practices that are being carried out
school and (3) supervising the chil in the rural schools.
Another event is the annual school
dren's study and play.
They also take part in the general play day sponsored by the Teachers
management of the school and play College each spring. It is planned and
ground activities and participate in carried out with the cooperation of
community activities. There are eight the Physical Education department,
schools—five one-teacher schools and and is an event in which all the
three two-teacher schools—supervised children and patrons from the af
filiated schools are invited to take
by a staff of twelve regular teachers.
All are superior accredited schools part.
Different types of schools are rep
for three reasons (1) the ample equip
ment, (2) nine-month terms and (3) resented and the enrollment is var
all of the supervisors with a mini ied. One of the number, the Gunderson School, is a new one-room
mum of two-years training.
school
constructed during the past
The work or programs for these
schools are planned and carried out in year. It is unique both from the
cooperation with the Rural Education standpoint of its structure and its
department of the College at regular equipment, for it is planned to acmeetings where the supervising teach- commodate the regular school and
and members of the department also a variety of community activities.
meet.

he number of two-year graduates.
During the last four years the number
of two-year graduates has decreased
from 165 to 85. Along with this trend,
,t is instructive to note the growth in
the number of four-year graduates,
the College graduated one student
from the four-year curriculum in 1926
—five years after the state had given
the College degree granting power. The
next year and again in 1928, 10 degrees were conferred. In 1929, 9 degrees were conferred. Then beginning
with 1930 the number of degree graduates began to increase rapidly. That
year there were 19, the following year
30, and so on up to as high as 64 in
1936. The indication is that
, ,more students are seeing the need for some
thing more than two years of preparation.
Time was when the institution was
chiefly a women's school. Only twelve

lateen years ago there were but
thirty men on the campus. Now
however, while the women still outnumber the male factor at MSTC. the
College is becoming distinctly a ma.,s
school. With a ratio of two-to-one instead of five or six-to-one betwee
women and men. the College presents
quite a different aspect from what it
did several years ago. Seeing fifty
stalwarts out for football, another
thirty-five in the College 65-piece
band; the strong bass and tenor s< ction of the Chapel Choir; and facing
many classes composed almost entirely 0f men, one realizes that MSTC is
indeed also a man's college. And the
„.
,in
m._
men in the school are increasing
nun
r raPldIy
every year, because
students are enrolling now not only for
teacher training, but for Junior college work as well.

Campus School Offers
Expert Teacher Training
each year.
Progressive Curriculum Pro
Those Interested in speech have a
vides Experience In Many
fine laboratory in a school where dec
Lines of Mork

lamation and debate have won many
The Campus School or Moorhead honors, the debate team three times
State Teachers College, a member of advancing as regioi.al champions and
the North Central Asscoiatoin of High Ulis year entering the state semi-finSchools and Colleges and organized on a's; hi oratory twice reaching the regthe six year basis, offers opportunity ional and this year being first in the
for practice teachers on the junior and state district of the National Forensic
senior levels, enabling the college stu- League. Direct speech work in class.s
dents to do superior work in the small- has also been organized to train pupils
er schools which are the ones usually particularly interested in that activity,
open to beginning teachers.
Plays are often directed by student
Well Qualified Graduates
teachers. Preparation for weekly asGraduates are particularly qualified sembly programs gives additional opfor the enlarged field of the six year portunity for students to utilize the
high school of which there are already extra curncular material.
315 in the state of Minnesota. The
Rich Curricular Offering
high school also gives opportunity for
The campus school .for its size, afselection in the student teachers fords a rich curricular offering in ordfields of major and minor interests er that students may have a greater
with supervisors who are specialists in range of selection and also to give
their fields. In addition to a metn- student teachers wider training. The
ods course and practice teaching for equipment is carefully selected, edu3 terms the student teachers spends cational facilities including the lib40 per cent or more of his time in ob- rary, science laboratory, typing room
serving teaching done by supervisors, and the assembly hall.
Training Laboratory
' In athletics the high school has its
A rich laboratory is open for people own football, basketball, track teams
in special fields who are working for and swimming facilities. Physical edspecial certificates and those interest- ucation teachers are prepared to
ed in preparing for extra curricular handle not only athletics but also to
activities in teaching. In the music supervise intramural activities. The
field there is an opportunity for the Campus High School basketball team
direction of activiteis in the band, this year was one of the four leading
chorus, orchestra, piano, and har- teams in the district. These teams play
mony. Many students also have an a full schedule under the regulation of
opportunity to work with an operetta the Minnesota High School league
For more than a decade a selected ,
—
group of prominent collegians has 1
been functioning as the guiding light Ilit ± MflUd
JUIgUI/M>
J.
in initiating projects and reforms for
the interest of the students, and act
ing as an intermediary between stu
dent body and faculty. During this
period the work of the Student Com
To provide financial aid to those 1 ter equipped and more efficient workmission in crystallizing student opin students who would otherwise be de- shop because of the effort and time
ion and promoting extra-curricular nied the privilege of attending college given by the student assistants whose
activities has made it an integral part is an Important objective of the Moor- responsibility it is to make it such
of the institution.
head State Teachers CoUege. This is as weU as to learn the duties of libPrimarily the Commission contrib accomplished, not merely through the rarians.
utes to a closer and more friendly re
performance of monotonous tasks, but
Work in every field is offered, in an
lationship between the teachers and
through the types of work which wUl attempt to make the student a versathe students. It gives students expe
rience in leadership and parliamentary at the same time, provide practical tile teacher. Work in the college book
training and pleasant relations in a store and postoffice, in the swimming
procedure and promotes initiative.
Besides this, much constructive leg field of interest to the student him- pool as life guard and instructor, clerical work for the instructors, instrucislation has emanated from the Com self.
Beautify
Campus
tion and supervision of athletes in
mission. The entire extra-curricular
Established campus positions as well the Campus School, making of maps
program has been reorganized and
many new activities such as the Col as those provided through the Nat- and graphs, filing and general organilege Band have been added through ional Youth Administration are at zation of school records, actual trainits action. Large scale Homecoming, the disposal of those students who ing in chemical and biological laborafreshman orientation, student guide- prove themselves quaUfied to fill them, tories are provided for the students.
Last year approximately ten thoubook and directory, a weekly social The campus today is more beautiful
hour and the MSTC "Dragon" all have than it ever has been, largely through sand dollars of federal money was disoriginated in the Student Commxs- the efforts of those students who have tributed to students of the college,
been assgined as caretakers of the Over one hundred students a month
grounds. The college library is a bet- were granted aid.
(Continued On Page 6)

Student Governing
Body Is Active
In Campus Affairs

Vf>flf>rfll Villi
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Students To Do Useful \\ ork
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Band 'Increases
400 Per Cent
In Fen Years

The Dragon Fifty-Six Piece Concert Band

Extensive Music Library, In
struments, And Uniforms
Comprise Equipment

"ra*"n 1 onrrrt Band offers opportunity for those interested in concert work as well as training for those who wish to take up band direction,
band has experienced an unusually rapid growth since its beginning membership in 1928 of fourteen members.

Dildine To Teach
Biological Stuch
Of V ertebrates

One of the Art Department Studios—

Botany, Entomology, Ornithol
ogy, Astronomy, Physics
Are Other Courses

S

L

D

e

p

a

* Music Groups
Euriek Field
Of Training
Classes Provide Subject Matter,
Activities Give Actual
Experience

The science department of MSTC
located in Weld Hall offers a growlnf and changing currdulum. Among
the new courses offered next year by
Dr. Glenn Dildine of the Biology de
partment are Comparative Anatomy of
Vertebrates and Vertebrate Embry
ology.
Actual laboratory work In detailed I
dissecting of a cat and small shark

I

The

r t m e n t O f f e t s Practical
I Courses In Fine And Related Arts

The Chapel Choir, Euterpe Singers.
College Band and Orchestra are only
a few of the outstanding groups on
the campus of MSTC which offer to
the prospective music instructors the
wide range of musical experience. The
capable instructors, the variety of sub
jects offered in the field of music, and
the experience available all make for
an adequate background for successful
music teachers.
Rich Musical Experiences
Many schools offer the necessary
subjects in music methods, sight-singing, harmony, and instruments required for a music major or minor; but,
without the experience of actually taking part in the various fields one
would be at a loss when he begins
teaching. The aim of the music department of this college has always
been to provide its students with a rich
experience and an abundance of applied music; that is to give them the
experience of actual participation,
(Continued On Page C;

the similarities of backboned animals. |
whether complex, like man, or simple,
like fish.
Embryo Studled
The art department of the Moorhead Masses students work with clay, leathThe course In Vertebrate Embryo- state Teachers College, operating in er- soft sheet metals, wood, plasticine,
logy Includes a detailed miscroscopic studios which function as ideal work 811(1 raffia. Weaving, modeling, glazaludy of developing lrog and chick rooms, is arranged to appeal to the ln8. carving, and dyeing are some of
eggs In an explanation of the changes artistic sense. Miss Margaret McCar- 1116 activities.
The Art Club provides stimulation
from a simple, one-called egg to a ten, fine arts instructor, and Miss
complex adult, with its many separate Matilda Williams, related arts Instrue- a™1 opportunity for further study to
organs and systems. Mammals are used tor. guide and direct the talents of 1116 art students who are especially into show the relations between mother interested students.
terested or talented. Valuable exhibits
and the embryo.
The program of courses, too, is both have 1,6611 brought to the school and
A course in Botany provides a de- inclusive and practical. In fine arts. Public through the influence of the
tailed study of various plant group* Vflsc McCarten has classes in art ap- Art Club. It has furnished the art readwhich are used to explain plant struc- preciation, advanced design, lettering. ^ room with beautiful sculpture,
ture and its correlation with the use free-hand drawing, and outdoor bas-reliefs, wall hangings, curtains
luv.
sJcetcnlng. cnarcoal,
niu> year the
uie ati
of each part of the plant.
| sketching.
Charcoal, ink, crayons,
crayons, pas- ttUU
and floor lamps. This
Art
Inects caught by the students are tel. water color, oil, linoleum, batik. Club is presenting four colored prints (, PO(,rI*Jl JillV
jHomology to air brush,
and stencil are some of the by living American artists. CooperatO
I
J
identified and used in Entomology
imHHHHHI
ing wl<b college activities such as the Rpppiv#1 E<ifif I
study the different types of insect mediums used.
Trklktt
^
body. A complete demonstration col
Miss Williams offers related arts class play and school annual, the Art
—
lection helps with preliminary study courses In manual arts, craftwork. Club has enjoyed considerable popuThis course enables one to place in home art, and pottery. For these larity and distinction.
The Geography department of
sects at sight.
Moorhead State Teachers College has
' placed students in various technical
A collection of about 70 mounted
| as well as teaching positions. Reuben
birds is used In Ornithology for pre
L. Person, B. E. '30, is at present land
liminary study In dientifylng the main
nora of which are tropical in nature J>laruler for tne State of Mississippi,
(Continued On Page 6)
Parlshad
I
The Pipestone Quarries,
I and whose rivers
are
with aJ. and took a major part in making a
Caverns, alligator Infested rivers, ruins
Vohmlinouf, reP°rt °f
State's reof old Mexico, the floating gardens, ligators. The Hotel Casino at Valles
r\
rsCJ^s
where
the
party
will
stop
for
a
night
_,
P°st-Brad"
t
TT
and many other interesting and edu
1^verslty after
overlooks
a
plaza
where
the
natives
f
„
,
,
I
cational sights are listed in the itin
*rom
' "
erary of the Annual Summer Field congregate for their nightly gathering "*" .
to enjoy the gulf breezes
Milo Monson, B.E '36, has recently
Trip of the Moorhead State Teachers
Mexico City will be the center from ^wiS^N n
College.
1 arqua
and varied excursions will BE
-36 L' ' '
'
Organisation Presented Christ With Mr. J. R. Schwendeman, acting ,which many „
... .
, ,
. 3E- 36,
is a government ranger at
as their guide a group of vacationeers be
ade
me
will
be
taken
to
Yellowstone
National
park.
Both
Mr.
mas Concert and Easter
and students will leave July 22 for thoroughly explore the Aztec remains Monson and Mr. Marquardt majored
Cantata By Stainer
Monterrey and points south. The group and if time permits such features as in the field of geography while attraveling by cars with a red top trail the National Pawn Shop, the National tending MSTC
The Euterpe Singers, under the di er to accomodate baggage will follow Library, the Palace of Fine Arts, DeMSTC Is one of the few colleges in
rection of Miss Maude Wenck, Is an U. 8. Highway 75 into Mexico. Op partment of Education Building for
outgrowth of a group which was known portunity will be afforded to study the murals by Diego Rivera and the Span this part of the country that offer
a few years ago as the Radio Girls. It Pipestone Quarries and oil fields while ish Colonial buildings will be observed. both geology and meteorology courses.
Not only do these courses fit into
Is open to all girls on the campus and enroute to the border.
On Sunday morning July 31 the Nat the geography field but they also make
Is one way In which to further the
In Mexico the route follows the new ional Cathedral will be visited and In j excellent background fo7'tho"i "stuwork of the music department in vocal
training and give musical experience Pan American Highway. The highway the afternoon an opportunity will be [ients who plan to teach science genContinued on page 6
'
to a great many girls, although the passes through a region, the trees and
i eral science in particular.
number of the group Is decidely limit
ed.
Besides the participation In public
performances, the group has as Its
aim an acquaintance with standard
and contemporary composers, an ap
preciation of the best In sacred and
secular part music, and the develop-,
merit of the highest degree of musical
ability.
During this year they presented two
outstanding concerts. The first was
just before Christmas, when In Weld
Auditorium, they gave a sacred pro
gram composed of group songs, piano
and organ duos, and vocal solos.
On Palm Sunday they sang the well
known sacred Easter cantata. "The
Crucifixion" by Stainer. It was given
as an afternoon vesper service in Weld
Auditorium and again for the evening
church services in the Fargo Presby
terian church.
Each year they take part in the
spring graduation program, usually
singing at the commencement services.
And. whenever possible, they make a
spring tour.
As yet a definite program has not
been planned for next year. But It
Sixty members make up the personnel of the MSTC Chapel Choir. Besides singing regularlv fnr oh,™,
is certain it will be a busy one for the grams,
several concerts are given each year. This year the choir will be featured singed at the Minn^fT J?T
Euterpe.
High School Contest in Minneapolis May 5.
angers at the Minnesota State

Mexico, Field Trip Destination

Euterpe Group
Trains Singersa

Chapel Choir To Go On Tour

Ten yjars ago last February the
college hand was organized on a per
manent basis. In this first band there
were fourteen students. By the time
the year was over, the membership
had increased to twenty-two. In 1938
„en years later, the band has grown
into a formidable musical organization
which had enrolled seventy players
during the school year and which con
sists at this moment of fifty-six musi
cians.
Extensive Library
The first band was handicapped by
lack of talent, music, and equipment.
The band today has the advantage of
excellent talent already well trained
:n high school before enrolling at the
college; of an extensive library of mu
sic consisting of 350 symphonies, suites,
ballets, overtures, marches, and popu
lar and semi-popular numbers; and of
excellent equipment, such as sousaphones, tubas, marimbaphone, field
and concert snare drums, concert and
marching
bass
drums, baritones,
French horns, bassoon, oboe, alto and
bass clarinets, and many other instru
ments, and sixty smart uniforms plus
two full outfits for drum majors.
Prescott Instruction System
Because of the increased interest
in band work and the increasing de
mand for hand leaders, it is tenta
tively planned to put into effect the
Prescott band technique of instruction
next year for those students who plan
to become band directors in high
schools. The Prescott system is one
of the best available. With this sys
tem Mr. Prescott brought the Mason
City, Iowa, high school band to first
honors in the nation. "
A Marching And Concert Band
During the year it is the purpose of
the director to develop both a march
ing and a concert band. In the fall,
therefore, attention is given to march
ing technique. The marching band
functions during the football season.
During the rest of the year attention
is given to concert work. The cul
mination of this work has been a short
trip and several concerts at home
each spring. This year, the band will
play concerts in Barnesville, Fergus
Falls, Wadena, Perham, and Hawley—
these on a two-day trip. Later in May
the band will play Its tenth annual
grand concert.
Next year, however, it is tentative
ly planned to take the concert band
out on a considerably more extended
trip than at any time in the past.
In addition the band will take care
of its usual duties on the campus.

Chapel Choir
W ill Make
State Tour
Six Concerts To Be Given By
Sixty Campus Musicians
This Spring
Crimson and white robed, the MSTC
Chapel Choir of half a hundred is
spotlighted for a full spring season.
Approximately six notable concerts are
to be given in Minneapolis, Duluth,
Moorhead, and other points not yet
determined.
As colorful In tonality as in their
vestments, Mr. Preston's double choir
of over sixty practices jointly and one
section of about fifty appears regularly
in Chapel, supplemented by the sec
ond group.
Joint Appearance Scheduled
In addition to the weekly Chapel
services, its first appearance is scheduled with the Amphion Chorus and
Concordia College Band before the Red
River Valley Music Festival, April 29.
This festival has registrations of 1500
students drawn from neighboring high
schpols.
Leave for Minneapolis
After giving a special program in
Weld Hall at Chapel Wednesday, May
4 the Choir is to leave for Minneapo
lis possibly giving a matinee en route.
Thursday evening as a concert enter
tainment feature of the State Music
League it will sing in Northrup Audi
torium to the thousands who assemble
for the state high school music con
tests. From Minneapolis the fifty
musicians will go to Duluth and pos
sibly Hibbing and return on Satur
day.
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Lyceum Series
Develops Music
Appreciation

Named To First Speech Hall of Fame

Cossacks, Vienna Boys' Choi.
Minneapolis Symphony
Entertain Students

Three Named
To Speech
Tall Of Fame
Hanson. Murray and Christian
sen Named By Aarnes F< r
Outstanding Speech Wo h

Although the teaching of facts and
professional skill is the primary busi
Three outstanding speech slu-Jem
ness of a teachers college, there is
of MSTC will be honored in the first
something equally as important, which
Speech Hall of Fame" to be chosen
is often not considered. The ability to
nere, It has been announced by C
appreciate good entertainment in the
Hale Aames, director of forensics
form of music and speaking is prob
Framed photographs of Kenneth
ably as valuable to the teacher as some
Christiansen of Porter, Dorothy Mur
more fundamental knowledges.
ray of Wadena, and Frances Hanson of
Painless Culture Course
Fergus Falls will be hung In the pub
At MSTC, that appreciation is
lic speaking room as the first group to
taught in a very enjoyable way. Here, j
be given honors in speech work.
the student is privileged to partake of
In choosing the members of this
musical and cultural entertainment at
M,r
Aarn< i considered
Dorothy Murray, Wadena, Frances Hanson, Fergus Falls, and Kenneth Christiansen. Porter, who were named yeur s "Uh
KTP'c f;
U 11. 11
T->
VftPtAIIS nhaaaa r\ f enoaeh nnr r
PVietr
its best. Under the auspices of the to MSTC's
\ uncus phases of speech work. Chris
first Speech
HaU ofe Fame.
College, and its neighbor, Concordia,
tiansen lias been an outstanding debat
and the Fargo-Moorhead Amphion
er for three years, has gained several
Chorus, the Amphion Artists Course
honors in oratory, and was largely in
has brought to Moorhead during the
strumental in the fine work of the high
past two years eleven full evening en
school team which was eliminated in
tertainments by world renowned ar
the semi-finals of the state champion
tists and artist groups.
ship of Minnesota. Also he has been
For a very reasonable sum includ
forensics commissioner In the student
During the past year MSTC debaters leges were entered. Thirty-two local in the first 10 recognized out of the governing body and has helped in put
ed In their activtiy fee, MSTC stu
debaters
and
extemporaneous
speakers
39
competing.
dents have twice litsened to the su gained new recognition by participat
ting on several tournaments. This year
participated. In this event MSTC de
The Northwest Debate Tournament
perb music of the Minneapolis Sym ing in the most extensive debate
he was recognized as one of the out
bate
teams
emerged
with
five
wins
sponsored
by
St.
Thomas
and
St.
Cath
phony Orchestra, have heard the ma schedule to be arranged for local
standing speakers in the several tour
and
three
losses
each.
In
the
women's
erine's
Colleges
at
St.
Paul
was
entered
jestic vocal music of that famous Rus- j speakers. Planned to complete the
extemporaneous finals, Frances Han by eight debaters. The team compos naments in which he was entered.
sian men's chorus, the Don Cossacks year's achievements is the installation
Miss Murray was recognized for her
son
and Elizabeth Koops were tied for ed of Frances Hanson and Dorothy
have been royally entertained by the of a chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, natwork in "Double Door", all-college play
fourth
in
competition
with
all
women
Murray
won
four
out
of
their
six
de
precocious dramatics and exquisite ional honorary debate fraternity, with
of the fall term, when she was praised
debaters In the men's division, Ken- bates.
highly by Merle Potter, outstanding
singing of the Vienna Boys' Choir, and G. Hale Aarnes, director of forensics, | neth
Christiansen placed sixth in
On April 30, the oratory and extemhave been audience to other artists as adviser. Participation in a new speaker rating and Clarence Eskildsen por&neous speaking contest of the Mln- dramatic critic of the . Minneapolis
t .
...J; . _
. _ . „ Journal and for her speech activity in
whose performances are applauded by field for Dragon debaters, the Rocky eighth.
nesota Intercollegiate Forensic Union1
several lines. Among her accomplish
European royalty and the top-hat- Mountain Speech Conference at Den
Four debaters and Mr. Aarnes, coach, will be entered by Kenneth Christ ments in the field of speech has been
and-ermine audiences of the great cit ver, Colorado was the outstanding
iansen,
oratory,
and
Arthur
Holmos.
made the two thousand mile trip to
her record in debate in several tour
ies of America. Among these are such event of the year.
Other tournaments in which the Col Denver, Colorado, where they entered extemporaneous speaking. The college naments.
big names as Jascha Heifetz, violinist;
will also be represented by an orator
Miss Hanson was one of the top
Harold Bauer and Percy Grainger, pi lege was represented were the Minne- the Rocky Mountain Speech Confer- in the State Peace Oratorical Contest
sota
Intercollegiate
Forensic
Union,
j ence at the University of Denver, Febranking contestants in the Rocky
anists ,and Helen Jepson and Marion
May
6.
Red River Valley Tournament, and the ruary 10, 11, 12. The MSTC group won
Mountain speech conference in Den
Anderson, vocalists.
While the past year has seen in- ver this winter and has made an imNorthwest Debate Tournament. Events the distinction of having the highest
Amphion System Improved
debatg
Until 1935, the College conducted Its still on the debate calendar are the! team point total and traveling the creasing recognition of MSTC debat- pressive record ^ all of
own lyceum course, and succeeded in Minnesota Intercollegiate Forensic Un- greatest distance. Frances Hanson was ers in a wide variety of competition, It| tournaments in which she has taken
bringing to the Weld Hall stage such • ion oratory and extemporaneous speak- ; ranked sixth in the Progressions, com- is expected that 1938-39 will see furth- j
last two years. In the Red
valley tournament and in sevtalent as Cornelius Van Vliet, noted ing contest April 30 and the State peting with more than a hundred men er increase in the scope of debating
and women, and recei\ed third p.ace activity. In addition to competition in eraj others, she has been ranked among
'cellist, Albert Salvi, one of the world's Peace Oratorical contest, May 6.
The Minnesota Intercollegiate For- in all women's competition. In addi- the same tournaments entered this me ^ ln ^
exlempor.
foremost harpists, and Alexander
ensic
Union
Tournament
was
held
at
tion,
she
and
Dorothy
Murray
received
year, membership in Tau Kappa Alpha ary speaklng
Brailowsky, another outstanding pian
pia^ now indicate - Mr Aarnes
ist. However, the prohibitive cost of St Cloud on December 11. The team fifth and sixth respectively in the wiU bring new opportunities for local
bringing these artists to the College composed of Christiansen and Peter- women's division of extemporaneous debaters, including the national Tau sald_ -that we ^11 continue this pracIn competition with 69 men Kappa Alpha tournament to be held tice if the quality of the speech stuled to the cooperative plan now In use, son placed second in the competition speaking.
" _ . IV.
:
—.11 — — _
Jitncinn
/II 1. *
.
MS
in
the senior
college
division
Kenneth during the_ Christmas
holidays at
theA dents warrants"
which enables a greater number of and Kenneth Christiansen won second
Christiansen
ranked
seventh
in
the
place
where
the
National
Association
in individual speaker rating.
programs each year.
Progression and Arthur Holmos elev- 0f Teachers of Speech convention is
The Red River Valley Tournament
The response that MSTC students
enth. In the extemporaneous speaking held,
make to these opportunities echoes in was held at Concordia and MSTC on
the praise of their attentiveness by the February 4 and 5. Thirty-seven col- division for men, both were included
performers themselves. Cornelius Van
Vliet, who played here in 1935, lauded two spacious reading rooms, one for
o
the appreciative attitude of the MSTC reference work and one for reserv
...j.--™
.,x
books. The reference collection also
audience, said, "I enjoy playing for
includes all the most important gen
anyone who loves music.
eral reference works kept up-to-date

MSTC Debate Squad Has Successful Season;
Extensive Program Planned For Next Year

At Work In Industrial Art Department

by additions every year. The other
room includes the reserve book loan
ing desk where books are loaned for
an hour at a time.
A collection of 22,000 volumes, covI ering all fields of study and interest
! is accessible of student use. About
1500 volumes are added each year.
A valuable part of the library's ma
terials include picture, pamphlet, and
Open Shelves With Collection clipping files.
The newspaper room gives access to
of 22,000 Volumes Avail
I the leading city and local dailies and
able to Students
| to all the "home town" papers. SevMoorhead Sate Teachers College li- eral conference rooms are also probrary provides for the students of vided in the plans and a large stock
the College valuable Information in room, with ample space for the growevery field of study, and is outstand- ing collections, is managed with open
ing not only for its thousands of new shelves so there is no restriction on
volumes but also for Its collection of the student's freedom in the use of
books and other library materials. This
175 different periodicals.
ArMst.ica.iiv HcmrftMvi Ann suffi privilege is enjoyed in only a wry
ciently lighted, the library includes few of the colleges of today.
.4
f

Ample Study,
Reading Rooms
ln The Library

State Semi-Finalists

A New Course In Cooperatives
Will Be Added To
Curriculum
A war is won. a dictator usurps
more power, or some great scientific
or industrial discovery is made His
tory is in the making.
Anyone desiring to enter the field
of history, political science, or so
cial science can acquire the equiva
lent of any standard degree in any
college in the Social Science depart
ment of MSTC. Majors and minors
are offered ln history and political
science as well as a composite major
in social science. In addition minors
may be obtained in economics or so+ ciology. which prepare a student, with
some extra courses, to do graduate
work at some higher Institution such
as the University of Minnesota.
Foil Credit Transfer
In a year or two the basis for en—
tering law school, doing social work
a metal breaking machine, a ciay i or transfers with full credit can be
Occupying the ^
baking oven, and a metal lathe are made w any
~
basement of Weld Hall, the -Ubiu m (
^
in the mewl shop.
versity This Collet nrtm ..
dustrial arts department is; equippedto
aTLy cXge iT
"tate
A flat
job, and a hand press are
do most any type of work, from the
found in the print shop, as weU and mo
political science with one
building of a battleship, to the carv- ^ a dozen families of type, ^ also cexception.
™ion
ing of wooden dolls. Headed by Hen- a. g^^ng mould. It Is here that
Bekker To Study Foreign Coops
ry B. Weltzin, the department pos- . be g^gge bulletin, lyceum and play
The coming year will see the intro
sesses four rooms, not including the md
j
i
programs, posters, and
duction of a course In cooperatives,
various tool and material closets, and ^ Western MiSTiC are printed.
which is a prerequisite for all social
Mr. Weltzin's own office.
science instructors by law ln Minne
Persons passing by in the daytime
sota and Wisconsin. John A. Bekker.
hear sounds emanating from the
economics and sociology instructor,
shops which resemble the noises of a
has been appointed by the president
shoe factory in boom times. This is
(Continued from Page I)
of the State Teachers College board
from the efforts of many students en
to study cooperatives first band ln
gaged at their activities relating to
Next year will see a continuation of ^'or*'a>'. Sweden. Denmark, and the
the four main courses included in the
department's set up. These are wood similar activities with plans for the Balkan countries.
Under the direction of Samuel O.
working, metal working, mechanical third Invitational High School ToumaRe8' ,he 300,41 Solrncy* deparim/ :
ment
to
be
held
next
fall.
Two
outdrawing and printing.
15 keeping abreast of the times. Joscp
Modern machinery is very much in standing speakers will again be present
^•/idence in each room. In the wood with Prof. Edward Betz of Hastings K se. who has been doing work for
his doctor's degree at Harvard w U
working section there are three pow College. Nebraska, already secured.
The High School serves as a labora- rerurn
,
uke ch
Qf ^
er saws; jig, circular, and band, be
sides wliich are a joiner, three wood tory for training prospective coaches
cnce
<lu
on
"
Charles L Ore
lathes, a stitching machine, a router, in all lines of forensics. Students are . ,ory
instructor, has been given a
and several benches. Two forges, a given an opportunity to assist in coachpress drill, acetylene welding outfit, ing not only debate but dramatics as leave of ahscnoe to pursue advasc. .
graduate work in 1933-39.
soldering tools, five wiring machines, well

Industrial Arts Department
Offers Variety Of Courses

mus

Ca

Orator \\ ins

Seated are Helen McClurg and Doyle Whitnack, Campus High School De
baters, who reached the semi-finals of State Debating where they were elim
inated by Cloquet.
Standing are G. Hale Aarness, coach and Kenneth Christiansen, student
coach.

Bekker To
Study Foreign
Coo peratives

April 22,
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Math Courses
Train Teachers
Department Prepares Students
For Fields of Science and
Engineering:
The Mathematics department offers
courses In mathematics totaling about
three years which constitute a major in
the field. Since the courses are con
secutive, work for a major needs to be
gin early. These courses are chosen
and planned to give effective subject
matter preparation for teaching math
ematics in the secondary field or for
preparation for special fields such as
science or engineering.
For those who plan to teach in ele
mentary schools there is a course in
Arithmetic which considers subject
matter, its grade distribution, and its
teaching technique.
For students specializing in the sec
ondary field but not wishing to stress
mathematics, the required course is
"Mathematics in Modern Life," a
course which gives glimpses of the in
dispensable part mathematics has play
ed and is still playing in the develop
ment of civilization, and which stresses
some practical basic skills.
The Mathematics Circle is a depart
mental club organized by students a
few years ago. Its members are those
of the upper three classes who are tak
ing majors or minors in mathematics
and whose scholastic standing is satis
factory.
The purpose of the club is to pro
vide an enriched background of gen
eral information relating to men of
mathematics, special present day ap
plications, and educational tendencies.

| Music Groups—

Mexico Trip—

MSTC Physical Education Plant
Accommodates Versatile Interests

(Continued From Page 4)
given to those who care to see the bull
fights to do so.
Ixtacihuatl and Popocatepetl, twin
volcanoes with their beautiful legend
of guardian and guarded, will be view
ed on the trip to Puebla via Cholula.
The floating gardens at Xochimilco
with the strange legends of their be
ginnings will be visited on one of the
trips.
Acapula, the Atlantic city of Mexico,
will be the stopping place of the party
on August 4. Here in this Pacific port
the travelers will truly be in a tropi
cal setting. There the sun will be al
most directly overhead, Acapula being
but fifteen degrees north of the Equat
or.
The return trip from Del Rio wiil
take the travelers through such inter
esting places as the Calsbad Caverns,
the Garden of the Gods, Pike's Peak,
Denver, the Rocky Mountain National
Park and the Fall River Pass. The last
In this sixty foot pool training is gvien for those who wish to acquire Life
two days of the trip will be spent in Saving certfiicates. Recreational periods are also provided for both men and
crossing the western plains on the way women classes in swimming are conducted for those beginners who desire in
home to Moorhead.
struction.

In Case You Like To Swim—

Science Department—
(Continued from Page 4)
groups. Field identification aims ai
recognition and understanding of the
native birds.
The biology laboratory includes
many living animals which are used in
the course in General Biology which
is required of all degree students.
Ink, hand lotion, cold cream, and
tooth powder have been coming out
of the chemistry laboratories in Weld
Hall. Practical Chemistry is only one
of the fascinating angles of science of
fered in Mr. Parsons' classes. Besides
the regular type of experiments in
general chemistry in a well equipped
laboratory, work in qualitative analys
is the separation of metals, and organ
ic chemistry is carried out.
Students Star Gaze
A six-inch reflecting telecope mount
ed in the astronomical observatory
makes possible concrete application of
the principles of Astronomy.
Work in Physics reaches from the
basic study and experiments in mech
anics, heat, light, sound, and electrici
ty to practical physical problems of
everyday life such as the construction
and testing of electric toasters, heaters,
and other devices.
It also devotes considerable time to
a study of modern physics with an in
troduction to the spectroscope. Recent
experiments and discoveries in atom
smashing and related phases of atomic
and molecular phenomena is included
in the division of modern physics.

Health Department Protects Students
From Ailments, Contagious Diseases
Recognizing the fact that the health
of the students is an important factor
in the efficiency of the school, a care
ful check of this is constantly made
from time to time by the health de
partment of the Moorhead State
Teachers College.
Examination Given
A physical and medical examination
which is financed by the health fund
is required of all students who enroll
in either the degree or the standard
two-year curriculum. This includes
the Mantoux test for tuberculosis and
a further X-Ray of all those who have
positive tests.
Audiometer Tests
This year audiometer tests were giv
en to every individual on the campus.
By regulating the volume of sound the
audiometer presents the test for hear
ing accuracy. Tests were also given to
students in the campus high school,
and the rural affiliated schools. With
the aid of assistants, Miss Frick ex- i
tended this service to other school
systems in nearby towns. The benefit
of these tests was thus far reaching.
Care is taken that contagious di
seases do not spread to form epidem
ics. Patients are isolated and put un
der the personal care of Miss Jones,
the school nurse.

Student Commission—
(Continued From Page 3)
After the big fire in 1931 the Com
mission rose nobly to the occasion
and raised $2,000 in chapel one morn
ing, to help erect a temporary classfcuilding which is new the men's dor
mitory. A contribution of $400 by the
Commission itself also paved the way
icr organizing student contributions
to the College gateway.
Next year the Commission will
abandon the customary "January Ju
bilee." In its place the Commission
together with the Chapel Choir will
sponsor a musical comedy.
Such a commendable record of
achievement in its first twelve years
proves the Student Commission a val
uable asset to the educational ma
chine at MSTC. It makes a mark
for which future aspiring executives
can strive.

(Continued From Page 4)
The choir, under the very capable
direction of Daniel L. Preston, offers
vocal training and study to approxi
mately fifty members. This group nas
a regular part of the weekly chapel
programs, presents a special program
in chapel from time to time and gives
public concerts. In the spring they
look forward through many weary
hours of practice to a trip.
Duke University and Virginia Mili
Smaller Groups Active
tary Institute in 1939 will celebrate the
From this group of singers, Mr.
centennial anniversaries of t h e i r
Preston tries to choose and maintain
founding.
such smaller groups as the male quar
tet, girls' sextet, and trio and any oth
T. Ennis is the tennis coach at West
ers that he may deem possible.
Virginia University.
Band Activities
The College Band is directed by Dr.
Yale University has received a beAir officials of 20 states, at their
A. M. Christensen. At such school
quest of $500,000 to be used to fur- recent convention, urged land grant
functions as the football and basket
ther the study of good English.
colleges to give flying instruction.
ball games and Homecoming celebra
tion, the band goes on parade. At
least once during the year they play
in chapel and in the spring go on a
tour. Through participation in this
organization one may gain a general
knowledge in the instrumental field
which may be broadened in the special
instruments course under Mr. Harlow
M. Berquist, instrumental instructor.
And Euterpe
Miss Maude Wenck directs the Eu
terpe Singers, which is a girls' group.
Their program is made up almost en
tirely of special seasonal concerts. Here
Is also given vocal technic and train
ing.
The college orchestra is also under
Mr. Preston's direction. Though this
group has not been as active as other
groups the last two years, it Is one
of the director's highest ambitions to
begin an active program again. There
On four well kept clay courts tennis lovers can keep in practice. Each spring Teachers College Conference
are many chances for an organization
matches are held as well as local round robin tournaments to determine both men and women champions.
of this type to take part in the active
music program of the college.
After such a varied education one
PLAY SAFE
can go before his glee club, choruses,
or bands and give an accurate demon
Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the
stration of what he is trying to teach.
That surely means success.

And For Those Who Swing A Racquet

Gyms, Classrooms, Tennis
Courts, Swim Pool Are
Preliminary Equipment
Perhaps nothing better illustrates
the great versatility of average Joe
College or Connie Co-Ed here at
MSTC than the great success which
has been attendant upon the physical
education set-up.
Not only have the students who were
graduated from MSTC carried the
ideals traditions, and lofty aspirations
they have garnered from their form
al classes to their various schools, but
have carried along traditions of sportmanship and fair play which they
learned in both interscholastic and in
tramural athletics at MSTC.
Work On Master's
They have not only come here for
their bachelor's degrees but certain
students majoring in physical educa
tion have done the initial work on
their master's degrees while enrolled
here.
Wherever graduates of the
physical education department have
taught, they have carried a loyalty to
their school which has been reflected
back by the success of the institution.
Though the Minnesota State Leg
islature built a fine plant here for
tudents of physical education, includ
ing a large gynmasium and an auxil
iary gym, dressing rooms, offices and
class rooms, and a fine tiled swim: ming pool, that in itself does not ex
plain the success of that particular
department.
Traditions Help
That success is dependent not only
upon the faculty and students but is
also due to those intangible some
things called traditions, of which
MSTC has a fine store.
Concerning the physical education
set-up first from the viewpoint of
inter-scholastic athletics, Moorhead
is a member of the Northern Teachers
College Conference of which Joseph
Schwendeman is president. This con
ference includes the six teachers col
leges in the state.
Each fall besides scheduling several
football games with nearby colleges,
the Dragons contend with other Con
ference teams to determine the Con
ference grid championship, and the
Dragons are usually at or near the
top.
Defeat Concordia
Then during the winter, the rivalry
is shifted to basketball and often
playing with all other Conference
teams, the basketball championship is
determined. This year the Winona
Peds won the laurels. Besides the
Conference Contests, three games are
scheduled with Concordia to deter
mine the City Championship. The
Dragons have won this championship
the last two years.
In the spring the members of the
Northern Teachers College Confer
ence hold an annual track meet to
(Continued on Page 7)
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We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
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Four Dragon Cindermen Scheduled
Sideline
Slants by
To Run In Drake^Relay, April 29-30 C
Johnson, Webber, Gossen and
Yatchak Selected By
Coach Gilpin
For the first time in the history of
track at the Moorhead State Teach
ers College, a cinder team will be en
tered in the Drake Belays at Des
Moines, Iowa. The meet, considered
by many to be one of the fastest in
the country, will be held on April 29
and 30. This athletic exhibition is
attended by many leading colleges
and universities throughout the Unit
ed States, who alternate sending their
stars here and to the Penn Relays.
Four Men Selected
Chet Gilpin, Dragon track coach,
has selected a team composed of four
men: Elmer Johnson, Vince Yatchak,
Edward Webber, and Jerry Gossen to
make the trip to the Iowa city.
Elmer Johnson, lanky speedster from
Aitkin, is the Dragon's chief hope of
placing in the meet. Elmer is the
present holder of the Northern Teach
ers Conference high hurdle mark. He
will run in the dashes, high hurdles,
and 400 meter low hurdles. Coach
Gilpin expects Johnson to do his best
running in the 400 meter hurdles, an
event which is not standardized in
the United States. Few colleges in
this country ever run this event in
their track meets.
Yatchak In Weights
Vincent Yatchak, weightman, is en
tering in the shotput and disous while
Johnson, Webber, Yatchak, and Gos
sen compose the relay team.
The Dragons this year will forego
the Aberdeen Relays, which are set
for May 6, the date of the Dragon
Relays. Johnson set a new high hur
dle record in this meet last year.
Pres. Robert M. Hutchins of the
University of Chicago believes schools
of Journalism are "the shadiest edu
cational ventures."
The Virginia state corporation com
mission has issued a charter for the
founding of Mount Vernon University.
Oregon State College has a com
plete course to train radio engineers.

Prexies Profit;
Spoils To Victor

Carry Dragon Hopes At Drake

Elmer Johnson, Edward Webber, Jerry Gossen and Vince Yatchak have
been selected by Coach Chet Gilpin to be the school's first representatives
at the Drake Relays.

Track Team Preparing
For Dragon Relay Meet
Although several men have possibil

Only Two Colleges Seven High ities not yet fully plumbed, It now
Schools Answer Invites; looks as though the Relays will in
More Expected
clude Vincent Yatchak, Elmer John
By Les H'berger
With April 30, a week from to
morrow, as the deadline, seven high
schools and three colleges have thus
far signified their Intention of send
ing representatives to the Dragon Re
lays to be held the afternoon and
evening of May 6, according to Alex
J. Nemzek, Athletic Director at MSTC.
The high schools to be represented
include: Staples, Hawley, Perham,
Detroit Lakes, Fergus Falls, Moor
head, and College High. The Colleges
to participate include: ND.A.C., Wahpeton State School of Science and
MSTC. Of course others are still to
be heard from and several more ac
ceptances should be received before
the deadline.
Cuts Squad
According to Coach Chet Gilpin, to
day will mark the elimination of sev
eral contenders here to narrow down
the selection for the Dragon Relays.

Who Gets It?

"To the victor go the spoils". So
it is with the Dragons in their ath
letic competition with conference and
other opponents. Two distinct rival
ries have been established, that be
tween the Dragons and St. Cloud on
the gridiron, and the one involving the
Crimson and Concordia's Cobbers on
the basketball court.
Last year it was decided that .a
token symbolic of victory be given to
the winner of the Dragon-Flying Cloud
grid contest. A cane was suggested
and purchased. That cane is now in
possession of the Granite City school,
coming as a result of last year's stun
ning upset. Next year the Dragons
hope to bring it home.
The Moorhead Daily News contrib
uted a trophy to be given the winner
of the hotly contested series of the
Dragons and Cobbers. That beautiful
trophy is now in permanent posses
sion of MSTC. It required three suc
cessive years of series victories to
gain sole ownership, and that the
Dragons did.

We carry

a

complete line

of

GBOCEBIES

W. G. yy oodward., Ine.

Tel. 1722

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoos,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

OMPLE TING
(Continued From Page 6)
HIS Easter
determine the track championship. Be
duty, the bunny
sides this meet, the Dragons have their
has gone back to
Annual Deagon Relays which are an
rest another year.
annual feature open to both Colleges
The Easter parade
and high schools. This year the Relays
is a past spectacle
will be held under tho new lights of
Vacation has end
Memorial Field to inaugurate a new
ed and Dragon
style track contest In this section of
athletes have their
the country.
signal to go, fullAll Participate
sail ahead, through
But as 1ms been observed. Interthe final six weeks
scholastic athletics tend to allow only
of strenuous activ
the best athletes to participate. The
ity.
authorities here are cognizant of that
During the holidays of new fact and to encourage extensive stu
clothes, etc., the announcement dent participation, the physical educa
came regarding the Dragon's entry j tion department has Inaugurated an
into the Drake Relays. Four men, extensive system of Intramural athlet
namely Elmer Johnson, Eddie Web ics.
ber, Vince Yatchak, and Jerry Gos
This year the Alpha Epshon'i took
sen, have been selected to make up the Owls in their annual basketball
the Dragon cinder squad which will series. Besides basketball, an elimi
mark the first venture of a Crim nation contest was held In table ten
son team in the Relays of the tall nis with "Doc" Elstad winning the
corn state. Coach "Chet" Gilpin
honors. Each year the tennis players
hopes for a first place, but is using
determine
the college championship
this meet more or less as a seasoner for his tracksters, who are sched by a series of contests which give prac
uled to appear in several meets this tice for the later tennis meets.
In the spring, the boys go out for
spring.
baseball practice using the school dia
According to Coach Alex J. Nemzek, mond. Though no Inter-college games
membership of the Dragon Relays has are scheduled, games are contracted
greatly Increased over that of last with local nines for those participating
year. Replies to Invitations have been In this sport.
Other Sports
coming in rapidly, and give promise
Beadles these sports, volleyball soft
of a real affair for the 1938 season.
ball, badminton, archery, boxing and
• • •
wrestling are open to student partici
At last the coeds of the school pation.
are being placed on a par with the
To enable the most athletic of the
high and mighty athletes. Sweaters girls to work as much as they wish, a
at the Exchange for both men and series of field hockey games are sched
coeds tend to set them right up on uled. This strenuous game builds up
top. That's the limit There should stamina .determination, and relieves
be a strike ... or something.
excessive obesity In short order.
In order that the fine tile swimming
The athletic award sweaters for the pool be utilized to best advantages, the
1937-38 season have arrived. After Aquatic Club has been organized by
the carnival these sweaters will no the physical education department to
longer be tucked in moth balls, but promote Interest In this department
rather on the backs of worthy griders, Several times weekly mixed swimming
cagers and tracksters. Along with is held In the pool—besides classes—
this order came some bright and for swimming Is pleasure, especially
shiny track suits; the kind that make when it is about 40 degrees below out
side the sturdy walls of MSTC.
the eyes blink.
Erection of "Villageville", "Gymville", or whatever the name, the
town site for the carnival, will soon
begin. A jail for law violators and
offenders is being supplied. A court
house for fair trials is also in the
plan of construction. And so on and
on go the many attractions of the ,
the queen Then vote for her!!!
Festival. Who's your favorite for
the queen? Then vote for her!!!
"Here's dust in your eyes" Is the
saying of the day. When Minnesota Is
influenced by Kansas weather, It
makes it hard for the spring grid
practice. If things keep on as they
have been as far as the weather is
concerned they are going to have to
add goggles to football attire.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.
lUlDTBATOfc^
INOBAVtS/
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BEAUTY SALON
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F A R G O o Y N O
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LIVE WELL
How well do you wish to live? How well you will be living ten or
twenty years from now depends upon the preparation and train
ing you receive while young.
The business world offers more opportunities to trained worker*
than all other lines of work put together.
Plan your course in business training now.
If interested, call at the office, phone 1090 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
L A
E. M. PEDERSON
•:>
1
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

BKNSON

DAIRY PRODUCTS

'The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

"Doc" Dragon Physical
Elstad Education Setup

"Everything to Wear"

ROYAL GROCERY
Formerly Roy Schomberis
306—10th St. So.

son, Bill Webber and Jerry Gossen.
Two former contestants, Elmer
Johnson, Bill Webber and Jerry Gos
sen.
Two former contestants, Elmer
Johnson and Leo Anderson, are back
for hurdles while a freshman, Bob
Ulland, looks like a potential threat,
and seems to have lots of speed.
With Quinn holding the Inside track
on the javelin throw, two freshmen,
Wilbert Johnson in the 880 and Neil
Budrow in the mile run, look good
while Grederickson Is showing fine
form In the 440.
Praises Yatchak
"Yatchak should give a good ac
count of himself in the weights, today
and in every contest," says Chet, so
it looks as though Yatchak will repre
sent the Dragons In this department,
too.
"Of course, this is only a tentative
line-up and everyone showing prom
ise and results In today's trial runs
will be given a good chance accord
ing to Coach Gilpin. "We have some
men of good talent and they should
give a fine performance on May 6."
The Campus High School Track
team is being molded into shape un
der the astute tutelage of Gilpin. It
will probably be represented by two
fast men, Ralph Davis and Freeman
Fountain, in the dashes, with Lloyd
Stowell showing promise in the 440,
the high jump and broad jump. Don
O'Day shows possibility In tht 440 and
Clarence Morgan looks good in the
880 and high jump. Dayton Bald
win and Orland Holden are concen
trating on the shot put.
Set Trial Meet
Tomorrow a trial meet between Col
lege High and Moorhead High will be
held here.
"The results of to-morrow's meet
should give us a chance to evaluate
our performance and give us a chance
to remedy errors so we'll be at our
best May 6," says Gilpin.

£2,

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY
Tel. 1365

SEE THE NEW THREE BUTTON AND
DOUBLE BREASTED ENGLISH LOUNGE

SUITS AT
$16.95 ,0 $24.95

TOPCOATS
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D. i ork Heads
Pi Mu Phi's

April 22, 1938

Home Was Never BetteV ^Than This

Practical French
Courses Taught

Weling Is Master of Ceremon
ies for Song Cest; A. E.'s
Initiate Aarnes

Giving the students an accurate pic
ture of France and Germany through
the study of their languages, Miss
Virginia FitzMaurice, head of the de
partment of foerign languages, offers
a college major in French and also
classes in German every other year.
The advanced series of courses
which will be offered next year will
give the students an opportunity to
speak French, write themes in French,
read French literature and study the
I country in general. Paris is studied
| in detail to enable students to make
an unguided tour of the city. The
Jeanne D'Arc Club, honorary organi
zation of French students, uses the
language for all conversational pur
poses, in games, and in songs.

Doris York was elected president
oi the Pi Mu Phi sorority at the
Wednesday evening meeting, suc
ceeding Elaine Hanson. Other newly
elected officers are as follows: vicepresident and inter-society council
representative, Dorothy Murray; sec
retary, Muriel Dahl; treasurer, Marjorie Houge; rushing captain, Vir
ginia Murray; corresponding secre
tary, Marjorie Strand; historians, Coruine Erstad and Phyllis Lee; punch
er, Mary Jo Sheffield; and keepers of
the properties, Feral Visser, Marga
ret Cameron, and Dorothy Ann Belford.
Owls Plan Second
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Degree initiation
At the Wednesday meeting, the
Friday, April 22: All-College Party
Owl fraternity completed arrange
in Big- Gym, 9:00 p. m.
ments for second degree initiation to
Monday, April 25: Odin-Amphion
be held April 29 and 30. Tony BaChorus Concert, Moorhead Ar
chinski is in charge of the program
mory, 8:15 p. m.
to be given April 30 in Weld Hall.
An opportunity to chat, sing or just gather around in friendly homogeneous groups is provided by the two spaTuesday, April 26: Band leaves on
Jack Weling was appointed master of cious parlors in the women's dormitories. This is a typical scene in Wheeler's friendly parlors.
tour.
ceremonies for the Song Fest.
Friday, April 29: Athletic Carni
Beta Chi's Arrange
Fargo-Moorhead members of the
val, Big and Little Gyms, 7:30
For Lake Outing
MSTC alumni group will hold their
Wednesday, May 4: Choir leaves
At the Wednesday meeting, the Beta
annual banquet at the Graver Ho
for tour.
Ohi sorority made arrangements for
tel on Wednesday, May 4, at 6:30
the lake trip of May 20 and 21. Mavis
Roberts, Mary Frees, and Mildred Intebietson are making plans for the
Girls are very comfortably ancj evening.
uumig. The sorority will be guests pleasantly accommodated in Wheeler
Improvements have been made conr ,Pdt.r,<?:lS1
Patronesses at a and comstock Halls under the direc- stantly. To begin with, the girls had
w
Dr. and Mrs. tion of Miss j^g
dormitory ito furnish their own rooms, as only
Lma next Wednesday evening.
director.
, barest furnishings were supplied; but
But 11 has not always been like now a11 excePt Cesser scarfs and
i L
v t
J™*
bed spreads is furrifched by the col, 'a " sorority
;h,s
In 1893 the first dormitory was
V^BY™ T2:" ®otertauied erected and named Wheeler Hall, in
Dahl remembers the time when
15t WM
i
furray at her home ilonor of the first preceptress, Frances
-ast Wednesday evemng. Preparations G wheeler (Lutz). For a long time the dininS room would he flooded
were made for participation in the :he daily schedule of the girls in- whenever it rainer. Often during a
a
J 50118
s
t next Wednesday.
at 6:45, chapel, closing meal- water would suddenly rush in.
ciudedrising
exercises, calisthenics every day, and Students would then either remove
classes from eight to six.
their shoes and nun upstairs, or put
Dormitory doors were locked at 8:00 tlleir feet on tlle rungs of the chairs
when strict study hours were observed and finish 1116 meal.
until 10:15 when the lights were turn- ' "But now it doesn't rain any more,"
ed out. No visitors or telephone calls Miss Dahl says.
were allowed after 8:00. Sunday aft
Accommodations for 28 men can be
Pollock Talks to Group About
ernoon at 3:00 the doors were again had in the men's dormitory. This
Juvenile Courts; Braud
locked for a quiet hour when all were men's hall was made available
Renders Solo
to write home.
through the reconstruction of the old
Now dormitory doors are open un- exchange building. Twin beds are a
Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes, was
til 10:15 o'clock school nights, 12:00 feature of the furnishings for each
AT
OFF
elected president of the Y.M.CA.. at
Friday and Saturday nights, and 11:00 room. A large parlor with the usual
its meeting Sunday. Other officers
Sunday nights. Student study is more furniture, including a piano, adds to
Lockets, Crosses, Pearl Necklaces, and
elected were: vice-president, Robert
efficient now, since the library is the happiness and congeniality of the
Benson, Browns Valley; secretary, open from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock each 1 group.
All Jewelry
2 OFF
Carroll Snustad, Hendrum; treasurer,
Edison Smith, Wadena; and pianist,
A $3.50 Necklace for
$1.75
Arthur Grove, Roosevelt.
x
Compacts and Dresser Pieces at
/z OFF
Following the business meeting John
Pollock, juvenile commissioner, Fargo,
x
Cigarette Cases and Bill Folds at
/2 OFF
gave an interesting talk on the juve
nile court. Joseph Braud rendered
l
Watches for Ladies or Men
/4 OFF
a flute sola
THE COLLEGE CLUB ANNOUNCES THE OPEN-

No Visitors Or Calls After
Eight, Once Dormitory Rules

Martinson's Great
REMODELING SALE
GIVES YOU AN
OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE

Y.31.C.A. Elects
Taylor President

Watches, Table Silver,
Dresser Sets, Jewelry

Vi

xo

y

ANNOUNCEMENT

Frank MoKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies

% OFF

Gift Novelties at Half Price

Fargo, N. D.

y 4 OFF

All Clocks

7600

PHONE

y 3 OFF

Silver Plated Ware at
Fountain Pens and Pencils

NING OF ITS NEW SODA FOUNTAIN. WE WILL
CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF CASS-CLAY DE
LICIOUS SWEET CREAM ICE CREAM.

SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY

$250 IN PRIZES!

SUNDAY ONLY—APRIL 24

COME IN AND REGISTER TODAY!

Any 10c Soda or Sundae
For 7c Plus This Coupon.

inert in son's

One Day Only—You Must Bring This Coupon

DRY
CLEANERS

ATM/THEATRES

ROXY THEATRE

FARGO THEATRE

April 22-23—Fri-Sat.

Fri-Sat., April 22-23

"100 Men and A Girl"

"MAN PROOF"

April 24-25—Sun-Mon.

Myrna Loy
Franchot Tone

with
Deanna Durbin—Adolphe Menjou
* » • *

with

"A Girl With Ideas"

with
Wendy Barrie—Walter Pidgeon
• • • •

Moorhead, Minnesota

Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs.,
April 24-25-26-27-28

GRAND THEATRE

STATE THEATRE

MOORHEAD

Fri-Sat., April 22-23

Sun-Mon., April 24-25

Fri-Sat., April 22-23

•

•

*

•

"TIPOFF GIRLS"
with
Mary Carlisle

Sun-Mon-Tues., April 24-25-26

"EVERYBODY SING"
with
Judy Garland—Allan Jones

Alice Faye
Don Ameche
Tyronne Power

'Bulldog Drummond's
Revenge"

with
James Gleason—Zasu Pitts

with

Wed-Thurs„ April 27-28

DANCE

THE

JACK MILLS

DANCE

Tomorrow
Night

CDVCTT A T

And His
ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow
Night

101

•

»

•

Fred MacMurray
Carole Lombard

"Swing High Swing Low"

"IN OLD CHICAGO"

"Forty Naughty Girls"'

«

Tues-Wed. April 26-27
"WOMAN CHASES MAN"
with Joel McCrea
Thurs-Fri., April 28-29

Clark Gable
Myrna Loy

in "PARNELL"

THE
AVALON

"EXCLUSIVE"

with Fred MacMurray
Sun-Mon., April 24-25

Paul Muni

"Life Of Emile Zola"
Tue-Wed., April 26-27

"Midnight Madonna"
with
WARREN WILLIAM

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

*

